All Chief Secretaries of Provincial Councils, Additional Secretaries of the Ministry of Mahaweli, Agriculture, Irrigation and Rural Development, District Secretaries, Director General of Agriculture, Additional Director Generals of Agriculture, All Directors/ Provincial Directors of Agriculture/ District Directors of Agriculture/ Chief Agronomists/ All Specialists of Agronomy, Registrar of Pesticides/ Additional Directors/ Additional Provincial Directors of Agriculture, Deputy Directors of Agriculture/ Additional Provincial Directors of Agriculture, Officers in Charge/ Assistant Directors of Agriculture

Promotion of Grade III Officers of Sri Lanka Agriculture Service to Grade II and Grade II Officers to Grade I in terms of Circular No. 01/2020 of the Ministry of Mahaweli, Agriculture, Irrigation and Rural Development

The application forms to apply for Promotion of Grade III Officers of Sri Lanka Agriculture Service to Grade II and Grade II Officers to Grade I in terms of Circular No. 01/2020 of the Ministry of Mahaweli, Agriculture, Irrigation and Rural Development have been published in the official website of this Ministry and the official website of the Department of Agriculture. It is kindly notified that the officers applying to be promoted from Grade III to Grade II in Sri Lanka Agriculture Service should take action to make their application by using the form given in “Annex 1” while the officers applying to be promoted from Grade II to Grade I in Sri Lanka Agriculture Service should make their applications by using the form given in “Annex 2”.

02. It is further notified that the Officers who have already applied for promotion from Grade II to Grade I should re-apply using forms in “Annex 1” and “Annex 2”.

03. Please keep officers of Sri Lanka Agriculture Service who have satisfied qualifications to be promoted to Grade II and I in the Service informed in this regard.

Sumedha Perera, WWV, RWP, RSP, USP, NDU
Major General (Retired)
Secretary
Ministry of Mahaweli, Agriculture, Irrigation and Rural Development